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5,400 metre, $1.6 million, core drilling committed for Copper Hill
New ‘Dash Prospect’ discovered north of Copper Hill
New gravity-magnetic anomalies in Gawler Craton identified
Burra drilling continues, low grade copper intersected

 Shareholders support Heron Resources’ placement proposal
 $1.88 million from Heron Resources placement
 GCR board re-balanced with Ian Buchhorn as new director
 $2.95 million in cash at quarter end
Shareholders at EGM support Heron Resources placement proposal
Investment proposals, put forward by Heron Resources Limited (ASX:HRR) and then
HQ Mining Resources (HQ) in December 2013, were both welcomed by GCR
management, as are the intentions expressed by both parties to accelerate GCR’s
exploration activities at Copper Hill and at Burra near Cobar. GCR’s coincident gravitymagnetic anomalies in the Gawler Craton of South Australia require follow-up gravity
surveys to better define the potential IOCG targets.
There is clear confidence shown by both parties in the potential of Copper Hill to be
developed. HRR and HQ both support GCR embarking on a major drilling program
aimed at discovering additional resources and locating zones of higher copper and gold
grades.
Shareholders voted to accept the HRR proposal at the shareholders’ meeting held on
27th February, and the GCR board, meeting on the 28th February, also voted in favour
of accepting the Heron proposal. GCR issued 375,970,579 fully paid ordinary shares to
HRR at $0.005 per share following receipt of $1,879,853 on 3rd March. HRR’s
managing director and geologist/mineral economist, Ian Buchhorn, thus became a
GCR director.
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HRR and HQ Mining (with its associates) are now GCR’s largest shareholders with
19.9% and 24% interests respectively. GCR now has 1,889 million shares on issue.
At the end of the March quarter GCR held $2.95 million in cash.

Copper Hill: 5,000 metre core drilling program committed
A major drilling program is being planned to extend and improve the resource tonnes
and grades at Copper Hill. Eight key drill sections have been selected by HRR
geologists for detailed work which will involve re-logging 80 previous core and reversecirculation drill holes using the approach recommended by Dr Greg Corbett, a wellregarded consulting geologist with global porphyry copper experience. The exploration
target is porphyry copper-gold of the style being mined 40 kilometres south at CadiaRidgeway.
Selected drill holes from the chosen sections are being re-logged and the intrusion
types, alteration, veining and mineralisation styles confirmed prior to commencing the
new program. While this data has been well documented in the past, a fresh approach
is likely to yield new concepts that may provide vectors to unrecognised mineralising
intrusions at depth. Additionally, the aim of the program is to quantify mineralisation
geometry ahead of up-grading the resource estimates.
In conjunction with this work, drilling will commence in May, targeting zones of highgrade, sheeted vein systems and their depth continuity. The eastern and down-dip
extensions of the Buckley’s Hill mineralisation will also be tested by holes extending to
depths of over 500 metres. Previous drilling at Buckley’s Hill has demonstrated higher
grades (+0.5% copper) persisting at depth and previous encouraging intersections are
open to the east and at depth, as shown on cross-section 6150N below.

Two of the seven cross-sections chosen for deep, extension drilling: 5300N at central
(Enlarge .pdf to see detail)
Copper Hill and 6150N at Buckley’s Hill to the north.
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Cross-sections to be tested by deeper and infill drilling are the high grade ‘carapace’
zones on 5300N, 5400N, 5500N, 5600N and 5700N, as well as deep, “Ridgeway-style”
targets. Drill intersections from previous holes are presented in Table 1 below. Further
north, at Buckley’s Hill, deep holes drilled on Section 6150N in altered andesites
intruded by tonalite porphyries have yielded zones maintaining relatively higher copper
and gold grades at depth. The proposed program seeks extensions to the 80 metre and
20 metre intersections of 0.5% copper and 0.3 g/t gold in core hole GCHR319. Relogging of this hole has provided further evidence for mineralising porphyry intrusions at
depth beyond the existing drilling.
A more detailed information release to shareholders will be made prior to the
commencement of the drill program in early May.

Buckley’s Hill

Copper Hill

Copper Hill: Proposed Drill Sections 5300N – 5700N and 6150N at Buckley’s Hill
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Hole ID

Cross‐ From
Section (m)

Interval Copper Gold
To (m)
(m)
(Cu) % (Au) g/t

CHM1

5400N 72.00 118.00 46.00

Intervals and Grade

0.865

0.474

46m @ 0.87% Cu, 0.47g/t Au

69.00

0.809

1.445

69m @ 0.81% Cu, 1.45g/t Au

GCHR041 5400N 74.00 116.00 42.00

0.906

0.195

42m @ 0.91% Cu, 0.2g/t Au

GCHR041

0.953

0.437

42m @ 0.95% Cu, 0.44g/t Au

28.00

1.093

0.276

28m @ 1.09% Cu, 0.28g/t Au

GCHR064 5300N 76.00 108.00 32.00

0.918

1.694

32m @ 0.92% Cu, 1.69g/t Au

GCHR064

110.00 136.00 26.00

1.829

5.097

26m @ 1.83% Cu, 5.1g/t Au

GCHR069 5300N 58.00 108.00 50.00

0.946

1.062

50m @ 0.95% Cu, 1.06g/t Au

GCHR077 5300N 48.00

18.00

1.184

0.184

18m @ 1.18% Cu, 0.18g/t Au

GCHR108 5400N 69.00 114.00 45.00

1.045

0.660

45m @ 1.05% Cu, 0.66g/t Au

GCHR198 5400N 68.00 114.00 46.00

0.942

0.350

46m @ 0.94% Cu, 0.35g/t Au

GCHR312 5300N 42.00

86.00

44.00

0.828

1.271

44m @ 0.83% Cu, 1.27g/t Au

GCHR427 5300N 46.00

66.00

20.00

0.861

0.190

20m @ 0.86% Cu, 0.19g/t Au

CHRC-14 5500N

“

6.00

126.00 168.00 42.00

GCHR056 5300N 56.00

“

75.00

84.00

66.00

Table 1. Previous drill results on sections 5300N, 5400N & 5500N which have provided
encouragement for the proposed follow-up and infill drilling on these sections. A cut-off grade of
0.4% copper was used.

Copper Hill – New “Dash Prospect” discovered
In an area two kilometres northwest of Copper Hill, mineralised float rocks containing
malachite were observed over a strike length of 300 metres and follow-up work has
located outcrops of strongly silicified, altered volcanic rocks and interbedded limestone
intruded by a small granodiorite stock. Pyrite and chalcopyrite is visible as
disseminations and in thin veins in the outcropping material with abundant malachite in
veins and coating fracture surfaces. Outcrops are small, up to one metre wide. Skarnrelated mineralisation may also be present in the sequence.
There are no old workings present in the area; the Copper Hill Induced Polarisation (IP)
survey did not extend far enough to reach this area and previous constraints on access
prevented detailed soil sampling to be carried out here in the past. GCR’s detailed
airborne magnetics does indicate continuation of the pronounced “Copper Hill magnetic
low” extending over 5 kilometres northward.
Samples from the first survey returned assays averaging 1.44% copper (range: 0.99%
to 2.13% copper).
A petrographic report is in preparation but preliminary findings suggest that the strongly
mineralised rocks contain considerable supergene malachite, as well as hematite,
chalcocite and traces of azurite. The rocks are sedimentary, ranging between limestone
and fine-grained sandstone with a volcanic component. Strong alteration, to very fine
quartz, illite-sericite, carbonate, hematite and sulphides is present, with subsequent
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supergene alteration. The less well mineralised country rock samples appear to range
from limestone through volcaniclastic sandstone to coarse volcanic fragmental rocks of
intermediate to mafic composition. Low grade alteration appears to be prevalent,
including hydrothermal silicification and hematite development.
The new Dash Prospect will be sampled in more detail (rock and soil) and an IP survey
is planned prior to mounting a drilling program.

Copper Hill EL6391 (white outline) showing regional magnetics and the Dash Prospect
within the magnetic low extending northwards from the Copper Hill Intrusion complex.
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Gawler Craton: geophysical interpretation yields new anomalies
Work re-commenced on the geophysical interpretation of the gravity and magnetic data
from the Gawler Craton projects. GCR’s 2013 drilling program yielded encouraging
results with rock alteration consistent with that found near typical Gawler IOCG
deposits with weak copper mineralisation noted at hole SRE-001 at the SR11 anomaly.
At Eastern Oolgelima 200m x 200m spaced gravity data has been reviewed and a
revised target model created. This eastern portion of EL4427 contains three very good
anomalies named Oolgelima Hill - North, Central and South. GCR’s consultant
geophysicist has stated that the Central and South anomalies are the best he has seen
in many years. The detailed gravity defines a very close correlation between the
residual magnetics and residual gravity bull's eyes for the Central and South
targets. Oolgelima North has less well-defined magnetics and requires follow-up
ground magnetics. Oolgelima South and Central are drill-ready and have native title
landholder clearance. Plans to drill have been deferred to 2015.

Oolgelima Hill – North (2), Central (1) and South (3) Geophysical Targets

At anomaly SR11, 35 kilometres north of Coober Pedy, where core hole SRE-001 was
drilled, 400m x 800m gravity station spacing is too sparse to define where the precise
gravity peak is and whether or not there are any definite coincident magnetic/gravity
anomalies. Follow-up 100m x 100m station spacing is required for this area, ideal for
targeting IOCG deposits such as Prominent Hill or Carrapateena.
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SR11 Target - Geophysical Parameters: residual gravity on left, aeromagnetics on right.

The location for SER-001 was selected on the basis of the coarse gravity data but
further drilling here will now be postponed until infill 100m x 100m gravity is completed
and a revised interpretation of any coincident magnetic/gravity anomalies supports
potential for an IOCG deposit. The SR11 model below shows that there are magnetic
peaks nearby (300m to the south) but nothing close to the hole, and the magnetite
intersected in the hole is insufficient to be detected by the airborne magnetic sensor at
a terrain clearance of 80 metres. The centre of the gravity anomaly is poorly defined in
the current 400m x 800m spaced data, and, following review, is now thought to be
located over 500m to the north-east.

SR11 gravity-magnetic anomaly profile showing model prisms with
assigned densities and magnetic susceptibilities. Model curves are very
close to real data. Drill hole SRE-001 is shown, fluoro-green, in centre of
the section.
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The current geophysical data has insufficient resolution to confirm classic IOCG
signatures due to the coarseness of the gravity data. The 400m x 800m gravity data
doesn’t capture the sharper gravity peaks that would justify placing dense material
shallower, or any closer to the magnetic sources in the model.
This interpretation provides some support to the conclusions drawn from the drill core
at SRE-001; that there is evidence of proximity to an IOCG-style system. Gravity infill
stations at 100m x 100m may provide direction for placing follow-up drill holes in 2015.

Burra Copper Prospect – Cobar Region NSW
Drilling Program in Progress
The historic Burra Copper Mine is 40 kilometres east of Cobar and 5 kilometres south
of Canbelego and within GCR’s 100%-owned Burra licence, EL 7389.
Three prospects, Burra Copper Mine, Block 51 and Block 51SE have coincident
magnetic anomalies and elevated copper-in-soil geochemistry adjacent to unexplained
gravity low anomalies, the most pronounced of which was tested during the quarter.
A program of three core holes commenced and the first hole completed on 27th March.
Heavy rain in the area following mobilisation of the drill rig on the 7th March prevented
access to the drill site until the 20th March.
The first hole, GCB175 to 80 metres length, was designed to determine the cause of
the prominent gravity low anomaly 300 metres north along strike from the old Burra
Copper Mine workings and was not targeting specific mineralisation. The hole
intersected a ‘debris flow’ comprising fine grained sandstones with gravel beds. A faultbounded basin of low density Baledmund Formation sediments, with specific gravity
readings of 1.96, 2.23 and 2.06, is likely to be the cause of the gravity low anomaly.
The Baledmund Formation underlies and is laterally equivalent to the Devonian-age
Florida Volcanics. It is in faulted contact with basement Ordovician-age Girilambone
Group metasediments to the southwest.
The second hole, GCB176 is planned to test for continuations of the mineralised zones
beneath the Burra Mine workings, drilling to approximately 400 metres and currently at
350 metres in interpreted Girilambone Group sediments. Visual examination of the core
has noted minor chalcopyrite in the target zone. A down-hole EM survey is planned to
search for off-hole conductors and selected core will be cut and sent for assay.

Burra drill hole GCB-176 at
224 metres with sporadic
pyrite – chalcopyrite and
quartz veining and
brecciation

A third hole is planned for Block 51 beneath a more intense magnetic anomaly and
where previous drilling has intersected copper mineralisation.
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Cullarin JV (EL 7954, TRO 68.2%, GCR 31.8%)
The Cullarin joint venture with TriAusMin (ASX:TRO) comprises a 158 km2 EL 7954
centered 20 kilometres due west of Goulburn. Cullarin is the northernmost tenement
within TriAusMin’s Woodlawn Regional Exploration Project. The tenement covers a 28
kilometre long belt of well-mineralized, north-south trending, Silurian felsic sediments
and volcaniclastics fault bounded on the east by the Lake George Thrust and the
Cullarin Fault on the west. EL 7954 covers at least 30 mineral occurrences, (many of
which were former producing mines) that span an array of mineral deposit styles.
Prospects include the Gurrundah barite (stratiform) deposit, the Wet Lagoon (South)
gold deposit, a number of historical iron ore-copper mines (magnetite-chalcopyrite
skarns) such as the Breadalbane B2 Quarry and a cluster of narrow, high-grade, shearhosted Cu mines along a 3 km long section of the Lake George Thrust. Mineralisation
here consists of semi-massive chalcopyrite-pyrite in strongly sheared meta-sediments
and quartz veins.
Subsequent to the end of the March quarter a contract was signed with GroundProbe
Geophysics of Perth to fly a heli-borne SkyTEM survey over the tenement. The survey
totals 705 line kilometres comprised of 200 metre spaced, east-west lines. The survey
is scheduled to be flown in mid-May 2014.
This is a significant exploration step for the property as it will be the first airborne EM
survey using modern day equipment completed over this area. The proposed survey
area is shown in the figure below.

Cullarin Joint Venture. Map showing the proposed SkyTEM survey flight lines and EL 7954
tenement boundary.
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Appendix 1. Copper Hill Drill location data. High grade holes to be followed-up on sections 5300N, 5400N &
5500N

JORC Code, 2012 Edition – Table 1 report
Section 1 Sampling Techniques and Data
GCR Copper Hill Project – Planned Drilling Program & Previous Drill Assays
Criteria
Sampling
techniques

Drilling
techniques

Drill sample
recovery

JORC Code explanation

Commentary





Reverse Circulation RC 1 metres and 2 metre composite drilling
samples were collected via a cyclone and riffle split to ensure
representivity. 500g to 1kg samples were bagged in calico bags
with numbered sample tags for dispatch to lab.



Core drilling samples using PQ, HQ and NQ-sized core were cut
using a diamond saw and half core sent for assay. Broken
sections were sampled using best efforts to maintain
representative samples. Core losses were recorded and lost
core zones given zero grade.



Include reference to measures taken to ensure sample
representivity and the appropriate calibration of any
measurement tools or systems used.



Aspects of the determination of mineralisation that are
Material to the Public Report.



In cases where ‘industry standard’ work has been done this
would be relatively simple (eg ‘reverse circulation drilling was
used to obtain 1 m samples from which 3 kg was pulverised
to produce a 30 g charge for fire assay’). In other cases
more explanation may be required, such as where there is
coarse gold that has inherent sampling problems. Unusual
commodities or mineralisation types (eg submarine nodules)
may warrant disclosure of detailed information.



Drill type (eg core, reverse circulation, open-hole hammer,
rotary air blast, auger, Bangka, sonic, etc) and details (eg
core diameter, triple or standard tube, depth of diamond
tails, face-sampling bit or other type, whether core is
oriented and if so, by what method, etc).



Reverse-Circulation and core drilling (PQ, HQ and NQ)



Core orientation using ‘Ace’ System



Method of recording and assessing core and chip sample
recoveries and results assessed.





Measures taken to maximise sample recovery and ensure
representative nature of the samples.

RC chip bags weighed and/or visual assessments made of
polyweave bag contents. No appreciable variation, indicating
significant loss, was logged or noted in the historical records.



Whether a relationship exists between sample recovery and
grade and whether sample bias may have occurred due to
preferential loss/gain of fine/coarse material.

Core recoveries at Copper Hill are generally good with better
than 95% recoveries logged overall. Core loss given zero grade.



There is no indication or evidence that sample bias occurred



Logging

Nature and quality of sampling (eg cut channels, random
chips, or specific specialised industry standard measurement
tools appropriate to the minerals under investigation, such as
down hole gamma sondes, or handheld XRF instruments,
etc). These examples should not be taken as limiting the
broad meaning of sampling.



Whether core and chip samples have been geologically and
geotechnically logged to a level of detail to support
appropriate Mineral Resource estimation, mining studies and
metallurgical studies.



Logging was carried out at a level commensurate with an
advanced exploration program with lithologies, mineralisation,
alteration, faults, fractures and other geotechnical aspects noted
but not sufficient for mining studies



Whether logging is qualitative or quantitative in nature. Core
(or costean, channel, etc) photography.



Logging was both qualitative and quantitative. Half core was
retained and all core photographed wet and dry.



The total length and percentage of the relevant intersections
logged.



Holes listed in Table 1 were logged in detail over their full length.
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Criteria
Subsampling
techniques
and sample
preparation

Quality of
assay data
and
laboratory
tests

Verification
of sampling
and
assaying

Location of
data points

Data
spacing and
distribution

Orientation
of data in
relation to
geological
structure

Sample
security
Audits or
reviews

JORC Code explanation

Commentary



If core, whether cut or sawn and whether quarter, half or all
core taken.



Core – sawn, half core sent for assay, half core retained





RC chips riffle split. GCHR041 spear sampled.

If non-core, whether riffled, tube sampled, rotary split, etc
and whether sampled wet or dry.





All necessary steps taken to avoid contamination between RC
samples, 1 in 20 samples duplicated for comparative assay.

For all sample types, the nature, quality and appropriateness
of the sample preparation technique.



Quality control procedures adopted for all sub-sampling
stages to maximise representivity of samples.



Measures taken to ensure that the sampling is
representative of the in situ material collected, including for
instance results for field duplicate/second-half sampling.



Whether sample sizes are appropriate to the grain size of
the material being sampled.



The nature, quality and appropriateness of the assaying and
laboratory procedures used and whether the technique is
considered partial or total.



All base metal assays tested after crushing to -80#, acid digest
and testing by ICP. Pre-2000 analysis by AAS.





All gold assays by 50g Fire Assay

For geophysical tools, spectrometers, handheld XRF
instruments, etc, the parameters used in determining the
analysis including instrument make and model, reading
times, calibrations factors applied and their derivation, etc.



1 in 25 standards inserted randomly into sample stream and 1 in
20 duplicates



Standard samples prepared by qualified/registered laboratory



Nature of quality control procedures adopted (eg standards,
blanks, duplicates, external laboratory checks) and whether
acceptable levels of accuracy (ie lack of bias) and precision
have been established.



All samples tested by ALS Orange with internal checks,
matching checks with other ALS labs and annual ‘round robin’
comparisons with competitor labs.



Acceptable levels of accuracy and precision have been
established



No independent verification was carried out



No twinned holes were drilled



Drill logs are hard copy, assays stored as spreadsheets as
reported by ALS/SGS then matched to drill hole intervals and
stored digitally



The verification of significant intersections by either
independent or alternative company personnel.



The use of twinned holes.



Documentation of primary data, data entry procedures, data
verification, data storage (physical and electronic) protocols.



Discuss any adjustment to assay data.



No adjustments to assay data.



Accuracy and quality of surveys used to locate drill holes
(collar and down-hole surveys), trenches, mine workings and
other locations used in Mineral Resource estimation.



Drill hole collar locations by GPS and DGPS, down-hole camera
surveys (See Appendix 1.)





MGA (GDA)

Specification of the grid system used.





Quality and adequacy of topographic control.

Topographic control adequate for exploration and Inferred
Resource calculations



Data spacing for reporting of Exploration Results.



Not applicable



Whether the data spacing and distribution is sufficient to
establish the degree of geological and grade continuity
appropriate for the Mineral Resource and Ore Reserve
estimation procedure(s) and classifications applied.



Compositing of some RC samples to 2 metre samples was
carried out .



Whether sample compositing has been applied.



Whether the orientation of sampling achieves unbiased
sampling of possible structures and the extent to which this
is known, considering the deposit type.





If the relationship between the drilling orientation and the
orientation of key mineralised structures is considered to
have introduced a sampling bias, this should be assessed
and reported if material.

Copper Hill mineralisation is typical of most porphyry-style
deposits and is globally homogenous with internal zones
comprising higher grade vein systems with variable orientation.
Drill azimuths have sufficient variability to ensure bias is unlikely.



The measures taken to ensure sample security.



No specific security measures were taken. The ALS Laboratory
is 35 kilometres from Copper Hill and GCR staff transported all
samples.



The results of any audits or reviews of sampling techniques
and data.



No audits have been carried out specifically on the sampling
techniques and data in this report but procedures followed the
techniques set out in a report to GCR by Dr Colin Brooks.
Internal QA/QC reviews have been carried out prior to resource
estimation studies.
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Section 2 Reporting of Exploration Results
Criteria
Mineral
tenement
and land
tenure
status

Exploration
done by
other parties
Geology
Drill hole
Information

Data
aggregation
methods

Relationship
between
mineralisatio
n widths and
intercept
lengths

Diagrams

Balanced
reporting

Other
substantive
exploration

JORC Code explanation

Commentary





The Copper Hill and adjacent deposits are held 100% by GCR
under a 33 unit EL 6391 (94.7 square kilometres).



NSW Trade & Investment’s Mineral Exploration Assessment
th
Department has granted renewal to 10 March 2016.

Type, reference name/number, location and ownership
including agreements or material issues with third parties
such as joint ventures, partnerships, overriding royalties,
native title interests, historical sites, wilderness or national
park and environmental settings.



The security of the tenure held at the time of reporting along
with any known impediments to obtaining a licence to
operate in the area.



Acknowledgment and appraisal of exploration by other
parties.



Anaconda Australia and Amax were previous explorers. Their
work was highly competent using techniques of the time (1960’s
and early 1970’s)



Deposit type, geological setting and style of mineralisation.



Porphyry copper-gold



A summary of all information material to the understanding
of the exploration results including a tabulation of the
following information for all Material drill holes:
o

easting and northing of the drill hole collar

o

elevation or RL (Reduced Level – elevation above sea
level in metres) of the drill hole collar

o

dip and azimuth of the hole

o

down hole length and interception depth

o

hole length.



If the exclusion of this information is justified on the basis
that the information is not Material and this exclusion does
not detract from the understanding of the report, the
Competent Person should clearly explain why this is the
case.



In reporting Exploration Results, weighting averaging
techniques, maximum and/or minimum grade truncations (eg
cutting of high grades) and cut-off grades are usually
Material and should be stated.



Where aggregate intercepts incorporate short lengths of high
grade results and longer lengths of low grade results, the
procedure used for such aggregation should be stated and
some typical examples of such aggregations should be
shown in detail.



The assumptions used for any reporting of metal equivalent
values should be clearly stated.



These relationships are particularly important in the reporting
of Exploration Results.



If the geometry of the mineralisation with respect to the drill
hole angle is known, its nature should be reported.



If it is not known and only the down hole lengths are
reported, there should be a clear statement to this effect (eg
‘down hole length, true width not known’).





Drill hole data is appended



See: Appendix 1.



Not applicable, except for the use of a 0.4% copper cut-off grade
in determining reportable intervals



Mineralisation in a gross sense is homogenous with irregular
breaks due to low grade later intrusions and random barren
dykes within a mineralised envelope.

Appropriate maps and sections (with scales) and tabulations
of intercepts should be included for any significant discovery
being reported These should include, but not be limited to a
plan view of drill hole collar locations and appropriate
sectional views.



Maps and some sections are included



Where comprehensive reporting of all Exploration Results is
not practicable, representative reporting of both low and high
grades and/or widths should be practiced to avoid
misleading reporting of Exploration Results.



Drill hole data is appended



Other exploration data, if meaningful and material, should be
reported including (but not limited to): geological
observations; geophysical survey results; geochemical
survey results; bulk samples – size and method of treatment;



Metallurgical testwork has been carried out, has been previously
reported and is not relevant to this report.



Bulk density tests have been conducted
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Criteria

JORC Code explanation

data

Commentary

metallurgical test results; bulk density, groundwater,
geotechnical and rock characteristics; potential deleterious
or contaminating substances.

Further work



The nature and scale of planned further work (eg tests for
lateral extensions or depth extensions or large-scale stepout drilling).



Diagrams clearly highlighting the areas of possible
extensions, including the main geological interpretations and
future drilling areas, provided this information is not
commercially sensitive.



Groundwater testing has been done, has been previously
reported and is not relevant to this report.



No deleterious elements have been detected at unacceptable
levels



Planned future work is the commencement of a 5000 metre core
drilling program at Copper Hill.
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